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Earn CE certificates via 
many of these free and 
low-cost webinars, cours-
es, and seminars. See 
edWeb.net, mits.cenmi.
org, Kent ISD’s PD Hub, 
and ADDitudemag.com 
for additional interesting 
instruction.
•	 Making	Schools	a	

Game	Worth	Playing:	
Digital	Games	in	the	
Classroom,	Wed.,	
Sept. 9 at 4 p.m. ET 
on edWeb.net. 

Leveling Up
Carmen Watts Clayton

Funding your dream classroom

Please see Funding on page 9

by Carmen Watts Clayton
cwattsclayton@gmail.com

Teachers; please sit down, look around the 
classroom, and fill in the blanks: 

“Last year we broke the _________ and I sure 
wish we still had one!”

“We used up all the _________ last year and the 
only way to replace it this year is to buy it with my 
own money. :-(”

“If only we had enough technology, like a couple 
more __________ or that ___________ I’ve been 
reading about, then I could do this exciting new 
hands-on lesson…”

No- and low-cost online courses 
for special ed teachers, others
We’ve appreciated and advertised the many hour-long webinars provided by 
edWeb.net, ADDitudemag.com, and other organizations, which are detailed 
in Special Ed Tech’s “Leveling Up” column. But until now we’ve overlooked an 
important set of online courses which are also available.

Published by the Kent Intermediate School District, the five-hour courses 
offer a wide range of topics for teachers, including computer basics (digital 
literacy for educators), project-
based learning, flipped instruc-
tion, common core, STEM, 
guided instruction, assess-
ments, and more. The courses 
are free or low-cost, are worth 
SCECH credits, and can be taken at any time, as long as they are completed 
by June 30, 2016. Michigan residents living near Grand Rapids will appreciate 
in-person courses which are also offered. 

For more information, see Kent ISD’s PD Hub Course Registration page, at 
https://reg.abcsignup.com/view/view_month.aspx?as=1&wp=4&aid=KISD.

http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED58D8898448
http://home.edweb.net/upcoming-webinars/
http://mits.cenmi.org/
http://mits.cenmi.org/
https://reg.abcsignup.com/view/view_month.aspx?as=1&wp=4&aid=KISD
http://www.additudemag.com/webinars/
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED58DA82834E
mailto:cwattsclayton%40gmail.com?subject=
https://reg.abcsignup.com/view/view_month.aspx?as=1&wp=4&aid=KISD
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About Special Ed Tech / Subscriptions
Special Ed Tech, specialedtech.net, is a free 
newsletter published monthly from September 
through June by the director of Aspiring Games 
Foundation, aspiringgames.org.

To subscribe, go to specialedtech.net, scroll 
to the subscription box on the bottom of the 
page, insert your e-mail address, and click the 
“Subscribe” button. 

We welcome your questions and article 
suggestions. Direct all queries and subscription 
issues to editor Becky Palmer-Scott at 
SpecialEdTechEditor@gmail.com.

Leveling Up, continued from page 1

•	 Supporting	the	Development	of	Children’s	
Approaches	to	Learning	with	Music	and	Move-
ment	Activities,	Thurs., Sept. 10 at 3 p.m. ET on 
edWeb.net.  

•	 Geometric	Reasoning	with	Shapes	&	Attri-
butes	Part	1:	Laying	a	Strong	Foundation, 
Tues., Sept. 15 at 4 p.m. ET on edWeb.net. 

•	 Improving	Early	Childhood	Learning	Out-
comes	Using	Online	Portfolios,	Thurs., Sept. 
17, at 3 p.m. ET on edWeb.net.

•	 Re-Inventing	the	Wheel:	A	Fresh	Look	at	Maker	
Ed,	Mon., Sept. 21, at 4 p.m. ET on edWeb.net.

•	 Using	blubbr.tv	to	Flip	Your	Classroom,	Mon., 
Sept. 21 at 5 p.m. ET on edWeb.net.

•	 Laptops,	Tablets,	and	Chromebooks?	BYOD?	
Practical	Advice	to	Help	You	Find	Your	
School’s	Solution,	Thurs., Sept. 24 at 3 p.m. ET 
on edWeb.net.

•	 Spice	Up	That	Lesson!	Digital	Activities,	Tools	
and	Apps	to	Engage	Learners,	Thurs., Sept. 24 
at 5 p.m. ET on edWeb.net.

•	 Next	Generation	Science	in	the	Garden,	Mon., 
Sept. 28 at 4 p.m. ET on edWeb.net.

•	 Challenging	Behaviors	in	Young	Children:	
What	do	Do	When	Nothing	Else	Works,	Tue., 
Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. ET on edWeb.net. 

•	 Learning	and	Listening	with	Public	Radio,	
Wed., Sept. 30 at 5 p.m. ET on edWeb.net.

AssisTechKnow 2015 conference 
Oct. 15, 16 in Grand Rapids, Mich 

Learn about the latest in assistive technology at 
the AssisTechKnow 2015 conference, held Oct,. 15 
and 16 at Kent In-
termediate School 
District Education 
Service Center, 2930 
Knapp NE, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

The conference 
is sponsored by a 
variety of assistive 
technology and spe-
cial education orga-
nizations, including 
Michigan’s Integrated 
Technology Supports, 
REMC Association 
of Michigan, The 
Michigan Council for 
Exceptional Children, 
and MACUL.

This year’s fea-
tured presenter is 
Chris Bugaj, MA CCC-SLIP of the AP Tips Cast and 
Loudoun County Public Schools. 

The conference is $20/person per day.To register 
and find out more, go to assistechknow.org/register. 

http://specialedtech.net
http://www.aspiringgames.org
http://specialedtech.net
mailto:aspiringgames%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED58D8898448
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED58D7848946
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED59DF80824D
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED58DE82874D
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED59DF85884A
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED58DE84834A
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED58D687874C
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED58D786844F
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED58D681894F
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED59DF808148
http://assistechknow.org/register/
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This September, 
I invite you to use 
technology to not 

only support student 
learning, but to 

support your own 
professional learning.

Math 
Tech:
Professional 
Development

by Kate Fanelli

Kate Fanelli

Happy New Year!  When I was a teacher, September offered the excitement 
of a fresh start and the comfort that came with returning to my sturdy, reliable 
classroom. A new school year meant another opportunity to continue my profes-
sional learning and improve the educational experiences of my students.

Technology offers teachers myriad ways to access professional learning and 
network. As a high school special education teacher, I often attended profession-
al learning alone. I was a math department of ‘one’, in my center-based program 
for students with severe emotional impairment. I taught special education, but 
with a content focus -- a content focus for which I lacked a formal mathematics 
background. Despite my wonderful and patient colleagues, I felt like a square 
peg a lot of the time. But technology gave me access to exactly what I needed.

This summer I had the amazing opportunity to participate alongside 13 other 
“innovators” at Innovator Weekend, part of Redesign Challenge, where educa-
tors designed and prototyped ideas to improve professional learning. A theme 
emerged: loneliness. All of us educators, feeling isolated, under-supported, and 
alienated, designed solutions that provided connection, community, and custom-
ization to support professional learning. The focus of the weekend was to identify 
ways video can improve professional learning, but beyond video, technology is 
central to meeting our professional goals.

So, this September, I invite you to use technology to not only support student 
learning, but to support your own professional learning. There are many online 
resources. Here is a brief list of my main sources of information and inspiration.

Twitter: I am about 5 years late, but this summer I finally figured out the 
power of Twitter as a source for professional learning. Start by following your 
favorite educational organizations (National Council of Teachers of Mathemat-
ics, Edutopia, etc.), educators like Dan Meyer and your coworkers or local math 
consultants, and helpful tweeters (if you like something that’s been retweeted or 
attributed to another user, follow them, too!). Then all you have to do is check 
your account every now and then and read the posts. I like Twitter because I can 
follow a diverse group of people, notifications are pushed to my account, and I 
can receive tweets on my computer and mobile devices.

Online	courses: Coursera offers free online classes from the nation’s top 
universities. Skillshare offers short (15 minutes to 3 hours) courses from national 
experts for a fee (monthly and annual subscriptions are available). When I need 
to fill in my own learning gaps, I like having a place to go with lots of options and 
high quality instructors.  Between Coursera and Skillshare, I can find just about 
anything I need to know about (math content, motivation, learning theory, market-
ing, etc.) for the right price and the right time frame.

edWeb: Special Ed Tech posts edWeb events.  EdWeb is made up of com-
munities, formed around a variety of topics including content areas, technology, 
college and career readiness and more. When you join these communities, 
announcements are pushed to your email account and “Your Feed” is perpetu-
ally populated on your edWeb account. EdWeb connects you to articles, blogs, 
webinars, colleagues, and more all around the focus area of the community.

Whatever your source for professional learning, enjoy the journey this year!
Kate Fanelli is the math accessibility specialist for Michigan’s Integrated 

Mathematics Initiative (Mi)2, a state of Michigan initiative that promotes and sup-
ports high quality mathematics education for ALL students. Follow (Mi)2 on Face-
book (www.facebook.com/mi2.page) or on Twitter (@MI2_Math). Contact Kate at 
kate.fanelli@misquared.org. 

https://redesignchallenge.org/
https://twitter.com/?lang=en
http://www.nctm.org/
http://www.nctm.org/
http://www.edutopia.org/
https://twitter.com/ddmeyer?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.coursera.org/
https://www.skillshare.com/
http://home.edweb.net/
http://www.facebook.com/mi2.page
mailto:kate.fanelli%40misquared.org?subject=
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Free and low-cost visual supports
by Kindy Segovia, OTR
Assistive Technology Coordinator, Kent Intermediate School District

Visual supports in the 
classroom have historically 
been utilized for students 
with significant disabilities, 
such as those with cogni-
tive challenges or on the 
Autism Spectrum. How-
ever, they are increasingly 
being utilized as a strategy 
to support many students, 
both with and without dis-
abilities. Visuals, embed-
ded purposefully into the 
student environment, can 
assist with comprehen-
sion and understanding, 
memory and organiza-
tion, following directions, 
independence, and other 
essential skills.

While most of us under-
stand the importance of in-
corporating visual supports, 
finding, creating and implementing them can be overwhelming.  Here are some 
strategies and resources to get you started.

Be	organized:		Create a place and a structure for saving pictures, graphics, 
ideas, and materials. Decide if you want to use Google Drive, Dropbox, or an-
other “cloud-based” location, and develop a file folder system within one of these 
tools. Cloud-based storage gives you access to your visuals from anywhere.

Bookmark	and	get	ideas	and	visuals from your favorite resources, such as:
• teachinglearnerswithmultipleneeds.blogspot.com has some terrific links, 

ideas, visual strategies and more. 
• speakingofspeech.com has a free Materials Exchange with hundreds of 

ideas, activities and visuals. 
• Suncastletech, the makers of PixWriter software, hosts hundreds of free 

PDF files.  The text in each is supported with picture symbols.
• connectability.ca/visuals-engine is a free platform to create visual arrays, 

such as choice boards, schedules, icons, and more. 
• Picto4me is also free, housed in the Google Drive platform, allowing for 

custom creation of visual arrays, communication pages, icons, choice 

Kindy Segovia

Vistual supports are a great aid to learning

Visuals, embedded 
purposefully into the 
student environment, 

can assist with 
comprehension 

and understanding, 
memory and 
organization, 

following directions, 
independence, and 

other essential skills.

Please see Visuals on next page

https://www.google.com/drive/
https://www.dropbox.com/en/
http://teachinglearnerswithmultipleneeds.blogspot.com/
http://www.speakingofspeech.com/
https://www.suncastletech.com/
http://connectability.ca/visuals-engine/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/picto4me-aac-communicatio/hdckhnghilfajdimkkfhfejcihcdlgdl?hl=en
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boards and more. Picto4Me has the added bonus of audio and interactive 
features 

• mrsriley.com is a low-cost site that allows for the creation of custom pic-
ture boards, visual arrays, icons, activity or sequencing cards and more.  
For $5/month, or $45/year access unlimited graphics, photos, upload your 
own, and create and save your own boards. 

Three sites offer various versions of books adapted with visuals:  
• Baltimore City Schools hosts hundreds of Boardmaker adapted books
• New York City Dept. of Education hosts hundreds of PowerPoint books, 

PDF picture books and Boardmaker adapted books.
• Chapel Hill Snippets hosts printable books and digital books with visuals.

Finally, take advantage of screen capture for the free creation of custom visu-
als.  Find an image from a website that you want to use, and follow some simple 
steps to save it:

• Windows computers come with Snip It and Snipping Tool. simple tools 
for quick clipping and saving of anything on the screen you want to save.  
Just search programs and files for “Snip It”, and drag to the bottom task 
bar on your desktop for easy access. 

• Macintosh computers allow for simple use of key-commands to save any 
portion of your screen.  Utilize “Control+Command+Shift+4”, along with a 
“click+drag” of the mouse to save something to the clipboard. (Mac users 
can also utilize the “Grab” utility tool found in the Applications folder). 

• iPad and iPhone users can capture a screen shot by simply pressing the 
On/Off button at the same time as the Home button.  

• Many Droid devices allow you to take a picture of the screen by pressing 
the On/Off button at the same time as the Down Volume button. 

With these simple free and low-cost strategies you can create everything 
from picture icon symbols and communication supports, to social stories, sched-
ules, and content supports on a shoe-string budget! These classroom supports 
will not only benefit students with identified disabilities, but all students!

Kindy Segovia, OTR, is currently the Assistive Technology Coordinator at 
Kent Intermediate School District, Grand Rapids, Mich. She has worked as an 
occupational therapist in both schools and pediatric rehabilitation for over 25 
years. She has provided educational training for teachers, parents and adminis-
trators over the past 15 years with a focus on adapting curriculum, classroom ac-
commodations, and integrating technology into instruction. She is also an adjunct 
professor at Grand Valley State University. 

With these simple 
free and low-cost 

strategies, you can 
create everything 
from picture icon 

symbols and 
communication 

supports, to social 
stories, schedules, 

and content supports 
on a shoe-string 

budget!

Visuals, continued from previous page

http://mrsriley.com/
http://www.baltimorecityschools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=1446
http://schools.nyc.gov/Academics/SpecialEducation/D75/for_employees/AdaptedBooks.htm
http://chapelhillsnippets.blogspot.com/p/free-materials-to-download-and-print.html
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=22507
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/use-snipping-tool-capture-screen-shots#1TC=windows-8
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Classroom games for special ed
by Ann Kohler
@MIDAkohler

With summer break over, its time for teachers to start thinking about the new 
school year ahead of them. Once back in the classroom I personally like to think 
about which new games I want to try to test, implement, use, or toss. Over the 
summer I try to locate and investigate new games for my classroom so that when 
I return in the fall I have a list to start working with. This summer was no differ-
ent, and I arrived back in my classroom with five names at the top of my list. I will 
review three of them today.

Those three game platforms are Prodigy Math, Classcraft and Words with 
Friends Edu (which my class is Beta Testing).  

Prodigy Math
Prodigy can be found at http://www.prodigygame.com and is a web-based 

math game that has lots of free content for educators. It also has a premium 

Prodigy Math has a World of Warcraft=type quest interface

level that can be purchased if you want more bells 
and whistles and more cool stuff for your student’s 
avatars, animals and dragons, etc. The cost of the 
premium level for teachers is $12/year per child 
with a 30 child minimum. I thought that was a great 
price, but I need a much smaller minimum. But if you 
have school, district or other funds I think it would be 
money well spent. Prodigy is Common Core aligned 
for grades 1 through 8 and is self-adapting to each 
student’s pace of learning. It has teacher and parent 
reporting and custom assignment ability so you can 
easily differentiate homework or classwork based on 
each students individual needs.  

On the Prodigy website it says that you can get 
“up and running in under 2 minutes” and I would 
agree with that.  Once you sign up you are given a 
class code.  From this point you can enter your stu-
dent rosters yourself or just give them the class code 
and they use that when they enter the site. The site is 
easy to navigate and when your students first log on 
they are given an assessment test that places them 
into the correct grade level for them. You can also as-
sign lessons for students to complete in school or at 
home and it will even track the number of problems 
completed at home vs. school, making it easier to 
keep up with assignments. Their reports have a great 
“at a glance” format that makes it fast and easy for 
the teacher to see exactly which student is struggling 
in each specific area of their assigned work. So far I 

Prodigy Math offers many tools for class management.

Please see Games on next page

Ann Kohler

http://www.prodigygame.com
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really like this game and so do my students. Here 
is some feedback directly from my students when 
asked how and what they like about the game.  

We like it because you get to battle people 
and you are able to level up as you answer 
questions correctly.  We like picking our ava-
tar, catching animals and getting our animals 
to morph as they level up. We would like to 
be able to battle other people (classmates or 
other kids playing like Sumdog does) which 
would be really fun too. 

Classcraft
Next up is Classcraft which is a sort of World of 

Warcraft meets the classroom. It can be found at 
http://www.classcraft.com and says in their over-
view that “Classcraft is a free online, educational 
role-playing game that teachers and students play 
together in the classroom. By using many of the 
conventions traditionally found in games today, 
students can level up, work in teams, and earn 
powers that have real-world consequences. Acting 
as a gamification layer around any existing curricu-
lum, the game transforms the way a class is experi-
enced throughout the school year.”  

I am just getting started this week with this and 
we are doing this game as a class on the white-
board at first but my students are itching to get 
started themselves so they can build their avatars 
and earn leveling points, etc.  

Classcraft also has a tiered pricing scheme that 
starts with free and moves up from there. Their 
fees seem very affordable to me. They do offer free 
months for referrals and teachers can get discounts 
for joining as a group of 3 or more. I have had to 
ask a number of questions about game use and the 
support staff has been fabulous. Very quick re-
sponse time (almost immediate), friendly and easy 
to work with. This is a game that is added around 
your curriculum as a reinforcer and support. Take 
some time and check it out, read the testimonials 
(especially the special ed. teacher’s experiences) 
and see if this might be something you could use in 
your room this year.  

Also, in this game, it appears that the teacher 

Prodigy Math uses gamification (points, levels, etc) to motivate.

Much of Prodigy Math activity consists of answering questions

Classcraft is a classroom management tool designed to modify 
student behavior through extrinsic rewards. It contains no 

educational content  in itself but the teacher can add content.

Please see Games on next page

Games, continued from previous page

http://www.classcraft.com/lp/classroom-management-4/
http://www.classcraft.com
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Games, continued from previous page

can play with your students similar to MIT’s Radix Endeavor, and that is a great 
learning experience for everyone. You will learn as much or more from your stu-
dents as they will from you.

Words with Friends Edu
Words With Friends Edu is a web-based version of the popular app of the 

same name. They just officially started this Beta test this past week and my 
students are supposed to go on and play the game at least two times per week. 
However, since I showed them how to log 
on, they have walked in and asked “Are 
we playing that word game today?” every 
morning. 

It’s like an online scrabble game that 
students in the same class can play with/
against each other. They can play in 
teams or one-on-one, but no matter how 
they play, they get fully engaged and 
don’t want to stop. This is a great way to 
enrich your student’s vocabulary with a 
game they play anytime, anywhere there 
is Internet. You could even assign playing 
against a classmate as homework or for 
study skills.  

I am using it as enrichment for ELA 
in my room and everyone that sees it 
wants to play. I will let SpecialEdTech 
know when it goes live for everyone, but 
I wanted to make teachers aware that 
this is on the horizon for their classrooms. 
It’s another good tool to have in our edtech 
toolbox and you can have your students download the app and begin practicing 
for the “big screen” today.

Ann Kohler is a special educator in Forsyth County, Georgia teaching in a 
BYOD school. In 2013 she completed her Master’s Degree for Technology in 
Curriculum and Instruction. She received the 2013 Tools for Life Assistive Tech-
nology Innovation Award from www.gatfl.gatech.edu, was an honorable mention 
in Tech and Learning Leader’s of the Year 2013 for Innovation and was one of 
the 100 PBS LearningMedia 2014 Digital Innovators in the United States. She is 
currently working on her blog/website www.edtechnow.com. You can reach her 
via Twitter @MIDAkohler. 

Since I showed 
them how to log on, 
they have walked in 
and asked “Are we 
playing that word 

game today?” every 
morning. 

 
They can play in 

teams or one-on-one, 
but no matter how 
they play, they get 
fully engaged and 
don’t want to stop.

A “big-screen” educational version of the 
Words with Friends game is arriving soon.

https://www.radixendeavor.org/
http://www.oncoursesystems.com/school/webpage/10968719/1383577
http://www.edtechnow.com
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You too can fulfill 
your wish list 

incrementally by 
utilizing close-as-the-
Internet resources, 
allowing your status 

as a nonprofit 
classroom to bring 
kind and generous 
people to your door 

to give!

The items that come to mind for the blanks are the beginnings of a master 
wish list that every teacher has at the start of every year, and later on too. No 
matter how well meaning our administration is, they are a mighty bureaucracy 
that is often slow to respond to all the needs of a classroom teacher. Materials 
and curriculum, technology and communication tools, Common Core, project-
based, ELL, Special Needs, and NGSS all require teacher innovation and inevi-
tably additional tools and materials. Whether you have the necessities and want 
to try out the frills, or whether you’re just trying to cover the very basics for your 
students, crowdfunding is just a few clicks away. You too can fulfill your wish list 
incrementally by utilizing close-as-the-Internet resources allowing your status as 
a nonprofit classroom to bring kind and generous people to your door to give!

Crowdfunding has been around for a while now. The concept is simple: 
put your “wish list” on the net and tell your story; let people who see it and feel 
generous toward that goal give things or money to buy what you need. Not only 
is it simple, but surprisingly effective. Believe me when I tell you there are MANY 
people who believe in what you do as a teacher and want to help you in ANY way 
they can. So how do you find them?

One online resource that I have used many times over the past few years, 
and have been truly humbled by and thankful to, is Donors Choose. This is one 
of several sites that offer services to find donors for your projects and “wish lists.” 
I am a fan because:

• It’s a nonprofit, which means their hearts are in the right place and they 
charge less fees than many other sites;

• It works! And is easy to understand;
• It walks you through the proposal process easily, prompts you, and re-

minds you to include all the information;
• It helps you shop and puts your items on virtual lay-away till donors are 

found;
• It automatically buys and ships your things to you at school;
• It helps you do the appropriate “Thank-you” to all your donors, so you 

frequently get repeated donations from a giver;
• It rewards you! The site gives points to help you to post new projects, 

professional development, and field trip proposal choices, and they’ll find 
extra donor partnerships throughout the year that means your project can 
be funded by half, instantly!

Start the steps to having a dream classroom now.
• Sign-up for an account at Donors Choose. Your school location will be 

verified.
• Start a Proposal for some of the things on your wish list. Keep the first 

proposal small — if possible, less than $450 including fees (about $350 
materials to start).

• As you look at the pages you will complete for the proposal, review the 

Funding, continued from page 1

Please see Funding on next page

http://www.donorschoose.org/
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Funding, continued from previous page

prompted questions, work on a great title for the project, look at other 
teachers projects on the site, shop online for great products, divide your 
master wish list into smaller portions to ask for incrementally, devise a 
lesson and standards which fit your project, and take some compelling 
pictures of your class/school/project that meet the guidelines.

• Project proposals started can be saved and completed later! Take some 
time to do a good presentation of what you want, why you need it, and 
how you will use it, and your project will probably get funded. Be compel-
ling in your persuasive writing! Your audience will do the rest.

I have gleaned several thousand dollars of additional technology, art supplies, 
professional development, and other things I wanted each year for the past three 
years. You can do this even with a teacher workload. Keeping up with one or 
more project proposals posted at the site takes less than two hours a month once 
you get going. Start small. The rewards are great, and will inspire you! Get a pro-
posal up early in the year and watch your enthusiasm grow as you get funded. 

The site’s matching funding partners mean your project could get funded 
half way at any time. I had two projects get funded in one weekend when Bill 
and Melinda Gates Foundation gave a million dollar match last fall. I had already 
received donations equaling half the proposals, and their donations completed 
funding I needed. The effort was so successful the foundation extended it and 
double the funds they gave last year!

Once you have posted a complete project proposal and it is live on the web, 
notify other teachers in your building, parents, friends, family, community orga-
nizations, and others. Send an e-mail with a link to your Donors Choose class 
page. Donating is easy and fun and there are incentives to give (like a ‘double 
your donation’ promo code for the first week the proposal is posted.) Remember 
to post a link to your proposal on your social media sites such as Facebook, Twit-
ter, Google Drives you share, and others. 

Good luck with your wish list! I love to hear your comments and stories. Have 
a great and rewarding school year. 

Carmen Watts Clayton is lead teacher in a moderate/severe elementary spe-
cial day class. She is seeing fantastic performance results by offering art-integrat-
ed environments with technology access. You can e-mail her at cwattsclayton@
gmail.com with your experiences or questions. 

I have gleaned 
several thousand 

dollars of additional 
technology, art 

supplies, professional 
development, and 

other things I wanted 
each year for the 

past three years. You 
can do this even with 
a teacher workload.
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